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couldn't! Living here, you don't see the wrong going on
out there. Out there hunger follows people like their own
shadows, and no hope of getting food. None at all. Hun-
ger swallows up people's souls and eats the human faces
off them. They don't live; they just rot away in endless
want. The officials watch them like hawks to make sure
they don't pick up something extra. If they catch a muzhik
with anything, they snatch it away and sock him in the
jaw."
Rybin glanced about, then leaned across the table to-
wards Pavel,
"Turned my stomach to be back in that life again.
Thought I couldn't stand it. Then I said to myself: 'You've
got to stick it out. You may not be able to give them
bread, but you can cook up a good stew!' And there I
stayed, my heart fairly bursting with the grudge I bore.
And the grudge is still there, sticking in my heart like a
dagger."
Slowly he went over to Pavel and placed his hand on
his shoulder. The sweat stood out on his brow and his hand
trembled.
"I need your help. Give me books, the kind that won't
let a fellow sleep after he's read them. We want to plant
a hedgehog under their skulls, with sharp bristles! Tell
the people who write for you to write for the village too.
Let them write so's the letters sizzle! So's the people will
die for the cause!" He raised his arm and enunciated
every word separately and distinctly. "Death will con-
quer death! In other words, die to resurrect the people!
Let thousands of us die to resurrect millions of people all
over the earth! That's what! Dying's easy for the sake df
the resurrection! If only the people rise!"
The mother brought in the samovar and gave Rybin a
sidelong glance. She felt crushed under the weight and
force of his words. There was something about him that
reminded her of her husband. Her husband had bared his
teeth like that and had rolled up his sleeves in the same
way. And he too had been filled with impatient wrath.

